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Homecoming Week Plans Set;
Six Vie For Queen's Crown
JANICE ADKINS

KAREN BERG

B•

JUNE JOHNSON

This year six candidates will com
pete for the title of 1955 Homecom
ing Queen and to reign over the Dra
gon's Homecoming festivites. Four
Psi Delta Kappa of the girls are sponsored by their
sororities, one is sponsored by an in
dependent group, and one by the AE
fraternity.
The candidates and sponsors are
Janice Adkins, Psi Delta Kappa;
Karen Berg, Alpha Epsilon; June
Johnson, Gamma Nu; Catherine Mill
er, Independent; Kay Thompson, Pi
Mu Phi; and Anna Varriano, Beta
Chi.
The campaigning for the candidates
will officially begin Monday morning,
October 24, at 8:00 a.m. and will con
tinue through Wednesday morning,
October 26, at 11:00 a.m.
The captains and members of the
football team will escort the Queen
and her attendants at the coronation
Friday evening.
Jan Adkins is a sophomore from
Breckenridge, Minnesota. She is in
the elementary provisional curriculum.
Jan belongs to the Newman club and
Association for Childhood Education,
and is the rushing captain for the Psi
Alpha Epsilon Delts. She was choosen as Greater
Moorhead Queen from MSTC last
year and was also the Mardi Gras
Princess. Her campaign manager is
Marlys Nordstonn.
Karen Berg, sophomore from Moor
head, Minnesota, is majoring in Predentistry while at MS. She belongs
to the Women's Off Campus organi
zation and the Pep clug. Her cam
paign manager is Tony Ludwig.
June Johnson who is a sophomore
from Alexandria, Minnesota, is parti
cipating in the four year elementary
program. As a freshman June was
a member of the freshman council,
and she was the co-editor of the
MiSTiC. Some of the other organiza
tions she has participated in include
LSA, YWCA, and the MiSTiC staff.
This year she is a student counselor
in the dormitory and is treasurer of
the sophomore class. Her campaign
manager is Joan Fowler.
Cathy Miller, a sophomore from
Gamma Nu Fargo, North Dakota, is a member of
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All week long, the campus will be
in a state of suspense as floats, de
corations, and parties are planned.
The Frosh will be building a Dra
gon, the "M," and guarding the gates CATHERINE MILLER
Independent
Thursday and Friday nights.
Wednesday at 10, the six candi
dates for queen will be introduced to
the student body, and the polls will
open at 11 and remain open until 4,
for the most hotly contested election
of the school year.
Thursday evening, the Dragon
Masquers will present an all-college
variety show, featuring our talented
students.
Thursday will be the day for last
minute details, on floats, campus de
corations, and a drfess for Saturday's
dance.
Her royal majesty will be crowned
in the traditional ceremony on Friday
evening at 8. Following the corona
tion will be the burning of the "M"
and a pepfest, and then a reception
in Ingleside.
Moorhead Junior High School will
be the starting point for the parade
at 10 a.m. There will be a drawing
for position in the parade earlier in
KAY THOMPSON
the week.
Pi Mu Phi
Various organizations have planned
alumni luncheons for Saturday noon
and the sororities and fraternities
will have open house during the
afternoon.
The game will begin at 2 p.m. on
Memorial field,
when the Dragons
meet Michigan Tech. Sometime dur
ing the game, the queen will allow
the freshmen to dispense with their
beanies.
An all-college banquet will be held
in the Comstock hall dining room
Saturday evening, following dormi
tory open house.
Paul Hanson's band will highlight
the theme "Memories" at the dance
in the gym at 9. Activity tickets will
be inspected at the door; guest tickets
are available in the bookstore at a
cost of one dollar. Girl's dormitory
hours will be 2:30 a.m. for this
PAUL HANSON'S band will provide event.
the music for MSTC Homecoming
dance.
ANNA VARRIANO

the Pep club, Newman club, and the
Women's Off Campus. Cathy also
participates in intramural soft ball
and archery. She works at de
Lendrecies in Fargo. Her campaign
manager is Gaye Duncan.
Kay Thompson is a junior from
Morris, Minnesota and is an element
ary major. She participates in band,
choir, Euterpe, Pep Club, WAA, and
and LSA. Kay's manager for her
campaign is Joanne Lewis.
Anna Varriano, a junior from Dilworth, is majoring in physical educa
tion and minoring in English. Anna
is vice president of her sorority, and
a member of WAA, Major-Minor club,
Pep club, choir, and Dragon Masqu
ers. She also was Pep commissioner
on the student commission. Eileen
Fillman is Anna's campaign manager.
When the first "Vote for our Candi
date" sign is hoisted next Monday
morning, MSTC's 1955 Homecoming
week will officially commence, to be
concluded only when the Dragons
have fulfilled the slogan "Wreck
T.ech" by defeating the boys' from
Michigan.

Sophomores Lead Fall Dean's List
With 27 Exempted From Cut Rules
.Compared with the 122 students
who were on the dean's list during
spring quarter last year, there are a
total of only 67 who report back for
honors on the fall slate, according to
Dr. Earl Foreman, registrar. In order
to be eligible, a student must have an
overall average of 2.0 or better.
The sophomore class leads with 27

Gams Win In
Marks Contest
Gamma Nu sorority is this year's
winner of the intersorority scholar
ship trophy. The trophy is presented
each fall to the sorority that has the
highest scholastic average for the pre
ceding college year.
Scholarship is based on the schol
astic records of all women who are
members of the sororities at any time
during the regular college year, with
the exception of the summer quarter.
The averages of all girls, whether
actives, inactives, 'or pledges, are in
cluded. Averages are computed in the
Office of Admissions.
This year's averages are: Gamma
Nu, 1.955; Beta Chi, 1.681; Pi Mu
Phi, 1.653; and Psi Delta Kappa,
1.542:
The traveling trophy was originated
in the fall of 1953 by Dr. Frances
"Dillon of the division of profession
education. Last year, the Psi Delta
Kappa sorority received the award.

placements on the list. Sophomores
eligible to break cut rules are James
Bauer, Robert Blaine, Vivian Boelson, Delsie Charais, Delores Collins,
Richard Dahlen.
Elizabeth Ettesvold, Joan Fowler.
Lyle Gleesing, Darlene Goodyear,
Dolores Goodyear, June Johnson,
Helen McGuigan, Eugene Manning,
Robert Mead, Lowell Mellum, Lynne
Murphy, Janet Murray.
David Pansch, Solveig Rarnstad,
JoAnn Sater, Harlan Shuck, June
Sjoquist, Rosetta Tefft, Ronald ,G.
Thompson, Vera Way, and Shirley
Wigesland.
In second place are the seniors, with
18. Dean's list seniors include Mild
red Bjomstad, Barbara Caughey,
Nancy Eagle, Barbara 'Eckles, Vivian
Floberg, Joan Fett, Norma Hoving,
Charles Knickerbocker.

Glory Lemke, Richard Olson, Marlow Pfaff, Birdell Randorf, Mark
Schumm, Dorothy Shultz, Margaret
Starkey, Ronald Steen, Theonilla
Troumbly, and William Zimmer.
Close behind, in third place, are
the juniors with 17. The junior place
ments are Gloria Eia, Kathryn Fankhanel, Jean Fronning, John G. Green,
John Haugo, Rae Iverson, Anne Jacobson, Marjorie Johnson, Mary O. Kelly.
Charles Lorenson, Ruth Moe,
Charles R. Olson, Merla Pansch, Carol
Sandberg, Donald Schulenberg, Margot Stoffel, and JoAnn Weiser.
The freshmen trail with only four
students on the list. These four are
Richard Clark, Betty Hazen, Robert
Klaboe, and Donald Larson.
Alex Karmarkovic, doing post gra
duate work at MSTC, is the last mem
ber of the roll.

v
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Frosh Fumble;
Result-Work

Due to popular demand, a fresh
man "help" week will begin on Mon
day, October 24, This help week was
brought on by various freshmen fol
lies. One folly in particular was the
failure to wear beanies.
The "M" club and Student com
mission will be in charge of the con
sequence department. Freshmen that
do not want to suffer the consequ
ences will comply with the following.
1. Wear beanies at all time.
2. Purchase and wear a homecom
ing button.
3. Wear name tag.
4. Be able to write, recite, or sing
the Alma Mater and the school
pep songs.
The advice given to freshmen is—
BEWARE!

.Beta Chi

Class Officers For
' 5 5 - 5 6 Elected
Chosen as representatives for their
respective classes in recent elections
were, Freshmen: Betty Jewell, Presi
dent; Joyce Smith, Vice-President;
Nancy Johnson, Secretary-Treasurer;
and Sharon Chinn, Social Chairman.
Sophomores:
Neil
Sussenguth,
Bruce Douglas, Po Sater and June
Johnson, President, Vice-President,
Secretary and Treasurer, respectively.
As Junior officers: President, Frank
Liedenfrost; Vice-President, Ron Mil
ler; Secretary, LeLayne Riedberger;
and Treasurer, Carol Sandberg.
Seniors: Don Miller, President;
Barbara Eckles, Vice-President; Ra
chel Briggs, Secretary; Ron Thomp
son, Treasurer.

Arnold Toynbee Speaks
At U of M November 6
A world-renowned historian and
author, Arnold Toynbee, will deliver
the second Gideon D. Seymour Mem
orial Lecture at the University of
Minnesota Sunday afternoon, Nov
ember 6.
Toynbee is best known for his
monumental, 10-volume work, "A
Study of History," which has been
termed "the most audacious and ima
ginative view of man's time on earth
yet undertaken by any historian." He

will speak on "The New Opportunity
for Historians."
Toynbee has been Director of Stud
ies in the Royal Institute of Inter
national Affairs, London, since 1925,
and is Research Professor of Interna
tional History at the University of
London. He served as a British in
telligence officer in both World Wars
I and II. He holds honorary Doctors
degrees from five
American and
British universities.

BETTE JEWELL, frosh class president, faces her three upperclass counter
parts, Neil Sussenguth, Don Miller, and Frank Leidenfrost.

Mankato Sets Fine Example;
Think We Can Do As Well?
by Joanne Baugh
It won't be long before homecom
ing will be here. After seeing part of
another college's homecoming, I be
gan to wonder if we do the best we
can to make our homecoming an
event to remember, one that the
alumni can look forward to each
year.
I had the fortune to attend Man
kato State Teachers College homecom
ing game and parts of it really impres
sed me. They had about ten or
twelve high school bands that took
part in a parade previous to the game.
The bands marched onto the field
and played the "Star Spangled
Banner" as a mass band. They also
played about four marches together
at half time while majorettes twirled
batons.
Another thing that impressed me
was their football squad. When they
were doing their warm-up calisthenics
they had perfect formation and every
one did them together. They seemed
to have a lot of spirit and enthusiasm

too. It looks as if our squad has con
siderable room for improvement there.
At half time Governor Freeman in
troduced the homecoming queen and
her attendents.
Mankato seemed
to think their queen was a little
more important than just someone to
sit in a car and haul around.
To me homecoming means a time
. when the aluihni can come "home"
and renew old acquaintances and
look over the changes which have
taken place. How welcome would you
feel if you came back and found only

MIRABILE DICTU
by Reseland <Lr Strommen
Students eating in the dining hall
have had books stolen while they
have been eating. The people who are
doing this stealing should realize that
the students they are stealing from
are just as hard up as they. There
must be some better way to get the
necessary school supplies.
From what we hear the Dragon

FOOLS NAMES AND FOOLS FACES ALWAYS APPEAR IN
PUBLIC PLACES.

Homecoming Needs Go, Go,Go
Cobber homecoming this week-end has added some collegiate spirit to the inter
city rivalry.
Fargo and Moorhead windows bristle with evidences of Concordia s homecoming.
The streets of the two cities carry constant reminders of the festivities across the way.
Business places are hardly visible between the Cobberville homecoming campaign materials.
Perhaps we resort to hyperbole to a slight degree, but no one in the two cities is unaware
of what is talking place at Concordia.
.
We even saw evidence of their activities in our own great circle earlier this week.
(Note picture)
,
,
" , , ,
We think that this is all well and good, but let us remember that next week belongs
to us. We hope that our publicity agents are as active as our neighbors'.
In another article on this page, one of our reports compares our usual homecoming
showing with that of Mankato TC. Let's prove her camparison one drawn of a premature
conclusion.^ormitories,
^all, offices, halls, and buildings should sport decorations
reminding all that this is the big week at MSTC. How abo
Mine Welcome Alumni signs
plastered on the gates? Why not banners over the dormitory doorways? In connection
with the dormitory decorations, the balcony of Wheeler Hall affords an ideal spot for a
three-dimensional Scene.
,. .
,
,
•
• *
Wouldn't a marquee on Weld Hall, complete with lights and proclaiming the variety
show title or the queen's name, be attractive? Some oi our 11. en d IA boys or physics
siaacms could surely turn the trick.
Our corridors will be mighty bare when the queens i irnpmgu posters are removed
after the polls close on Wednesday. "Wreck Tech" is a shoit siogmi, and one that ought
to fit on a sign in many odd comers.
How about giving Moorhead citizens a harbinger ot our homecoming before our
o trade awakens them from their lethargy on Saturday morning? Let's give them some
reolacernents for those Cobber decorations that must come down after tomorrow.
Let's make MSTC and the Dragons known throughout the two cities, so that our
alumni will feel proud to return to their alma mater. By the way, someone should dust off
the bench outside the library windows, in case any of the class of 1914 happen to drop in.
Now that everything is set up for the greatest homecoming in Dragon history, we
delegate the responsibility of maintenance and guarding to our stalwart freshmen.

| Commission M i n u t e s
Student Commission meeting Monday,
October 17, 1955. The meeting was called
to order by president Bruce Reski. Com
missioners present were: Don Anderson,
Glen Matejka, Ron Miller, Frank Leidenfrost, Mrs. Grantham, DeLayne Reidberger,
Viv Floberg, Fran Berkley, Bob Utke, Delores Goodyear, and Sandy DiBnto. Also
present at the meeting was Homecoming
co-chairman Barb Eckles. Present were Don
Betzen, Ripk Gray, Norm Hovmg, and Ron
Thorson.
,. oo *
Plans for Homecoming were discussed
and several items were taken care ot.
A motion was made that freshmen be
required to wear their beanies during the
week of Homecoming or suffer the consequences. The M Club and the student
commission will be in charge of seeing
that the beanies are worn.
The following rules for freshmen were
L Wear beanies at all times during ihe
week of Homecoming.
2. Each freshmen must have a Homecom
ing button and a name tag.

3 Each freshmen must be able to sing,
write, or recite the alma mater and the
two school pep songs.
4 Each group must work on their assign
ed project and complete it due time.

A motion was made that the meeting be

adjourned.

PAGE 2

Respectfully submitted,
Rae Iverson, secretary

one banner saying "Welcome Alumni"?
Something can and should be done
to make our homecoming a bigger
event. The school spirit seems to have
improved some since the first couple
of games, but we need lots more of
it. We'd like to have all the Frosh
show us that they're behind the team
and the school one-hundred per cent
by getting out to the remaining gam
es "with their beanies on" and really
giving out with that old school spirit.
Let's make die 1955 homecoming
one that well always remember!
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Masquers are really putting on a big
show Oct. 26th. We have heard what
most of the script is about and it
really is terrific. What surprises us
is that they are putting out a big
show like this with no cost at all to
the public.
A couple of weeks ago a student
from MS decided to take a short shop
ping trip on Front Street. While there
he purchased a tie for ten cents and
came back to the dorm and sold it
to someone for fifty cents. There sure
ly are a lot of ways to work your way
through college.
Some fellows in Ballard had five
alarm clocks in a students room the
other night. They were carefully
hidden and went off every hour on
the hour during the entire night. The
poor student was up all night turn
ing off alarm clocks.
We've been listening to the records
of the Troubadours and Minnesing
ers in Humanities this week and we
find they have one thing in common
with-us - they can't sing either.
Gee that MEA vacation was grand.
1 felt so good after coming back that
I had my roommate clean the room.
It is nice to know some people
think about you. The other evening
coming back to school a friendly
patrolman stopped me and said "Sir
you haven't any tailights." It made
me feel so good - just to know some
one was thinking about me.
We imagine most of you have the
answer to that crazy mistic language
in the last column, but in case you
don't, here's the answer. See there,
Willie, there they go. Six thousand
buses in a row. No, no, Joe, those
are trucks, some with cows in, some
with ducks.

STC Board Announces Plans
To Design New Dorm Here
New dormitory accommodations at
State moved one step closer with an
announcement from the Minnesota
State Teachers College Board that it
will hire architects soon to draw plans
for the building.
That MSTC should have housing
facilities for 400 additional students
by .1958 was indicated in a special
survey report presented to the state
board.

^
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Present housing at MSTC accom
modates 172 women, 177 men and
29 married couples.
A $240,000 appropriation was voted
by the legislature for expanding Weld
hall, but planning for the project has
been held up pending the report from
the committee.

Conn. Scouts
To Hear Prexy
President Knoblauch will address
the annual banquet of the New Eng
land Boy Scouts of America at Nor
wich, Connecticut on Sunday, Octber 23. He will fly to Norwich to at
tend the banquet.
He will also act as toastmaster at
the Benson dinner at Concordia Field
House, on October 28. This dinner
will honor Secretary of Agriculture
Ezra Taft Benson.

Parking Tickets Add Interest
To Duties of Janitorial Staff
Hardworking, friendly and modest
describes the six janitors that we have
at MSTC.
Have you ever wondered who gave
you tickets for violation of campus
parking regulations? Well, here's one

yourself.) He's Nels Hanson who has
been at MS since 1953. He wears an
official police badge and guides traf
fic on nights of ball games. He is the
only one of the janitors who is single.
Clarence Rice was the next janitor
r
T I „ u-„ v— u.— r„T

almost eight years taking care of
Weld Hall and various other old
jobs that turn up. He is married and
has a boy eleven years old. No matter
when or where you see Clarence, he
always has a smile and a greeting
pf
•»
FLwio (V>oe' 4oq
for you.
Fairly new at MS is Alfred Erickson. He's been with us only seven
months. "I made a mistake by com
ing here," was bis comment. I found
out it w: s because of the wages, for
he admitted that he "likes it here."
He also is married and has a daugh
ter, 22.
Another one of those guys you have
to be on the watch for is Ed Olson.
Besides his janitor duties he also
checks the campus parking. One re
cent incident he recalled with a laugh
was the giving of a parking ticket
to Dr. Jenkins for parking in Dr.
Foreman's reserved space.
Ed is married and has five girls and
a boy. Before coming to MS he work
ed for five years as a janitor at Fair
mont, Minnesota, and did carpentry
work for one year. Ed says he likes it
here and gets to know a lot of the
students and has fun with them.
An old timer here is Carl Olson.
He has1 two boys, one has attended
MSTC. Carl lives at the Dragon Ter
race.
The boss of the bunch is Chris Han
son. The only information he would
give me was that he was leaving at
the end of the Spring quarter.
All in all, our janitors are a fine
bunch of fellows. Get to know them
and have a chat with them. After all,
they're the ones that have to clean
CLARENCE RICE, monarch of Weld Hall, takes time out from janitorialUP after us. I'm sure you'll find them
duties to try out coronation throne. Photo by Ham Gillespie.
as interesting as I did.
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1600 Attend MEA,
Gaffney New Prexy
An estimated 1600 people from high were also chosen. Clay county will be
schools and colleges in the area at represented by R. E. Utke, guidance
tended the biennial convention of the counselor of Moorhead schools; GrantWestern Division of the MEA in Douglas counties by Ed Lee, super
Moorhead last Thursday and Friday, intendent of schools, Elbow Lake;
Oct. 13 and 14.
Norman-Becker counties by Ted Ol
Officers for the 1955-56 year were son, principal, Gary; Ottertail counelected at the business meeting of the • ty by Lewis Berge, teacher, Fergus
convention. Elected president was Mr. Falls; Polk county by Dorothy Reev
M. R. Gaffney, superintendent of es, teacher, lyist Grand Forks; Stevens
schools,
Graceville,
Minnesota. Big Stone counties by H. J. KernegMr. John Weber, from Elbow Lake, han, principal, Morris; and Wilkinwas elected to the post of vice-presi Traverse counties by Lester Murray,
dent. New chairman of resolutions is teacher, Wheaton.
John Schulstad, of Moorhead, and
Comments from local educators in
chairman of legislation is M. O. Bent- attendance indicate that the conven
ley, superintendent of schools from
tion was a great success. The three
Wheaton. Dr. G. D. Robbins, MSTC,
main speakers, Dr. Andrew Holt, Mrs.
was re-appointed secretary-treasurer
Billie Davis, and Dr. Eldridge Mcfor 1955 and 1956.
Swain, delivered excellent addresses
Delegates to the MEA Delegate As which were enjoyed by all who heard
sembly from each of the county locals them.

Interview With Billie Davis

MEA Speaker Tells Of Rise
From Peddler To Famous Writer
by DeLayne Riedberger
A twenty minutes late 6:30 p.m.
bus wheezed to a stop at the Moor
head bus station. The doors opened
and a smartly dressed young woman
stepped down.
Could this be. . . . ? But we thought
Mrs. Billie Davis would be a hefty
woman with a hearty laugh and loud
voice! Instead we met a slim beauti
ful woman whose beauty was more
than skin deep, as we discovered
later.
An hour and a half later we sat in
the Moorhead Armory listening to this
intriguing woman speak on "I Be
lieve In Our Public Schools." During
this time we wondered what chance
we'd ever get to ask a woman such
as this what she really thought about

Dragon Masquers Club Sponsors
College Variety Show Thursday

Camera catches appreciative eyes as Hawaiian co-eds rehearse their native
dance for Wednesday's Variety show. 1. to r., Jean Okumoto, Joe Whitmarsh,
Kenny Sugiyama, Frances Kimura, and Tats Tanaka. Photo hy Chuck. Olson.

Kappa Delta Pi, F S A Meet;
Two Top Sophomores Honored
Twenty dollar scholarships were
awarded to Lynne Murphy and Har
lan Shuck by Kappa Delta Pi at their
meeting last Wednesday night.
Kappa Delta Pi is an international
honor society in education consisting
of scholastically high ranking juniors
and seniors in addition to faculty
members. Each year the local chapter
honors the two top ranking sopho
mores from the previous year's fresh
men class.
Miss Murphy is a sophomore from
Fargo, majoring in social studies and
minoring in art. Shuck is a sopho
more from Wendell. His major fields
are English and social studies.
In addition to the making of these
awards, the film, "The School and the

I-A Class
Tours Foundry
Ten members of the welding class,
I. A. 332, accompanied by Mr. Reighard, toured the Fargo Foundry Com
pany plant October 7. Mr. Witsaaen,
foreman of the foundry, guided them
through tire entire works.
The members of the class visited
the machine shop, where they saw
the huge drill presses, and saw the
workers turning down an axle on a
metal lathe; 'the yard, where they saw
huge beams being constructed for a
high school gymnasium; the foundry,
where they saw patternmakers and
moldmakers in action; and tire foun
dry shop,- where they saw bulk gas
tanks being made.
Another item of interest to the
touring class was the special process
for welding aluminum. The Fargo
Foundry has the spraying equipment
necessary for this intricate process,
and it was demonstrated to the class.
Members of tire I. A. class who at
tended the tour were Charles Knick
erbocker, Ken Swanson, Bob Muhle,
Art Berge, Follard Tlrurn, George
Pearson, Larry Plonty, Charles Harwood, Bruce Reski, and Les Kertscher.
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Community," was shown with dis
cussion and refreshments following.
The next meeting will be at 8:00
p.m. Wednesday, November 16 in
the Adanrson Library.
FTA
The first meeting of the Future
Teachers of America will be held in
Ingleside on Wednesday, October 26,
at 8:00. This is the only professional
organization on campus of which all
students may be members. If you are
interested in teaching as a career, this
is your opportunity to investigate the
profession and become more profes
sionally minded.
The first program will include a
short business meeting, a panel discus
sion and refreshments.
Watch the bulletin boards for fur
ther information regarding the pro
gram of the Future Teachers of Am
erica.

An all-college variety show is on
the agenda for next Thursday eve
ning as an addition to the homecom
ing festivities. Sponsored by the Dra
gon Masquers and under their direc
tion, the show will include skits, songs,
and other acts, interspersed with
commercials and stunts.
Rae Iverson is co-ordinator for the
make-up and Chuck Luna will be the
stage manager. Publicity is under the
auspices of Cliff Strommen and Elmer
Reeseland.
A skit called "Piff Paff Land" is
being produced by Solveig Ramstad,
Delsie Charais, Mary Ellen Kjelstrom,
Jo Sater, and Joan Fowler.
"Dark and Stormy Night," another
skit, will star Chell Soeth, Joan Fow
ler, Joanne Lewis, and Mary Ellen
Brodigan.
On. the musicial side, Ron Oliphant
will be singing "Domani" and Gloria
Eia will croon 'Hard Hearted Hanna"
and "Baby, Baby, All the Time."
The show stoppers of last year's
frosh talent show have a new pantomine act. This one to the "Yellow
Rose of Texas." They are: Roger
Chase, Cliff Strommen, Bill Wohlenhays, John Martinson, Harlan Shuck,
and Gordon Aas.
Cliff Strommen will also be seen in
a more serious role as he gives a
Shakespearean reading. In order to
add a fighter note, Dick Bennett will
do an original skit called "An Old
Man With a Pain."
"By Heck" is the title of the vocal
duet by Rachel Briggs and Nancy
Blinkenberg.
Following this, Gerald Warner will
do an act called "Army Life."
Masquer 'president, Rod Mapes,
will instruct in "Phonetics" since he
is an English major and ought to
know something about die subject.
This all-college program will be
free to the public, and it is not too
late to enter an act, if you see Rod
Mapes promptly.

Wenck Directs Sixty
In Euterpe Concert
Sixty girls are participating in the
Euterpe singers, MSTC's girl's choral
organization. Under die direction of
Dr. Maude Wenck, the group has be
gun work on the annual Christmas
concert.
Euterpe personnel are:
First sopranos: Mary Andrie, Shir
ley Bjorgan, Nancy Blinkenberg, Joan
Fett, Doris Gieselnian, Marlene Gilbertson, Harriet Godhes, Betty Jewel,
Bonnie Kussatz, Gladys Larson, Dorodiy Magnuson, Ellen Merkins, Mar
lene Miller, Bette Morehead, Donna
Olson, Helen Schliep, Shirley Skeie,
Beryl Ulven.
Second sopranos: Marlene Aasand,
Mary Arneson, Kay Colwell, Carol
Henderson, Marlys Holm, Lorene
Holmberg, Ann Jacobson, Nancy John
son, Mavis Labraaten, Merla Pansch,
Kathryn Pederson, Bette Schleske,
Joan Sprague, Jerome Trandem, Ellen
Wallace.
First altos: Marian Adelman, Susan
Albright, Catherine Cederberg, Mari
lyn Dahlen, Sharon Donnan, Elaine
Fristrom, Dorothy Gilbertson, Patricia

Griffin, Karene Henricks, Roberta Lo
gan, Ardis Lundell, Maxine Nelson,
llene Pederson, Bonnie Short.
Second altos: Carolyn Adolphson,
Rachel Briggs, Dorothy Eastlund,
Gloria Eia, Joan Hallett, Sharon Hodne, Delores Johnson, Carol Jones
Theresa Kuznia, Rita Mann, Lunnette
Pearson, Alice Wiegand.
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' Davis spends half of her time in lec
education and college students.
Advancing toward her we saw ture work. She has spoken at many
events, writers conventions, education
many people stop to tell her how drey
had enjoyed her address. She thank al and PTA conventions, Bible in
ed them and we had dre feeling that stitutions, reform schools for girls and
she really meant drat "thank you!" It high school and college convocations.
was not just a word but a word be
In discussing college students,
hind which there was sincerity.
Billie Davis stated, "College students
During our forty-five minute chat are serious, more serious than I ex
with Bilie Davis, we learned that she pected them to be. One reason they
is the oldest of seven children — four are serious is because they know the
boys and three girls. Her childhood world is in a precarious way."
Was spent traveling from one town
Optimistic in her viewpoints and
to another selling baskets of crepe advice, Mrs. Davis encourages college
paper flowers.
students to do what they really want
Never having had a home of her to do, to go on to discover new tilings
own, she used to refer to the people in science, writing, art, or whatever
who lived in houses as "real people field they are interested in.
An outstanding individual, Billie
who were clean and smooth." "I con
sidered myself a bum who was dirty Davis possesses many fine qualities.
and wrinkled," frankly stated Mis. She is a posed, charming and giacious
woman, putting her audiences and the
Davis.
people around her completely at ease
But Billie Davis won out over her
as she speaks or just converses about
environment. It is her belief diat any
an everyday occurrence.
other person can do the same. Her
Her sense of humor is delightful
chance to become something besides
and she enjoys relating amusing inci
a bum came when she and her sister
dents which have happened to her
were able to attend a public school.
or to her friends. As an orator, she
There were many public schools for
speaks with simplicity and honesty.
the two girls as her family was con
She is not sentimental about her life
stantly on the move. But Billie Davis
did graduate from high school and and does not appeal to the emotions
of her audiences. She neither expects
was voted the most outstanding sen
nor desires sympathy or pity.
ior girl. She was also editor of her
Billie Davis has a motto behind her
high school paper and a member of
fife. As she spoke of her writing and
the debate team.
lecture work she stated, "I never do
For this ambitious young graduate, anything unless there is a purpose be
a high school education was not hind it."
enough. It was on to college for Billie
Education is very important to Billie
Davis! By working in a publishing Davis. "In education," said
Mrs.
house in Missouri and writing articles,
Davis, 'you don't learn something,
Mrs. Davis financed her way through you become something."
college.
One of her articles which has gain
During her work in the publishing ed much popularity is "I Was A Hobo
house, she met the man whom she Kid. The story relates the events of
later married. Mr. Davis at tPjat time Billie Davis' fife. During her address
was attending a ministral school. He at the Thursday evening MEA session,
is now pastor of the Assembly of God
Mrs. Davis said, " 'I Was A Hobo
church in Davenport, Iowa.
Kid' is not my story, but your story of
A popular speaker and writer, Mrs. America and its free public schools."

Partisan Politics
Topic Of Conference
How well do you know just what
your party platfonn stands for?
This question and others will be
answered during the Regional con
ference of the Minnesota Citizenship
Clearing House at MSTC November
4th and 5th.
Panel discussions at 3:00 p.m. Fri
day, and 8:00 a.m. Saturday, will
include panel members from both
parties as well as two students from
MSTC and two from Concordia. Rep
resenting MSTC on the panels will
be Don Hammerlinck, Robert Blaine,
Richard Olsen, and one other mem
ber yet to be named. From Concordia

Peterson Elected
Head Of Vets Club
Charles F. Peterson was elected to
succeed Donald Hamerlinck as presi
dent of the Moorhead State Teachers
College Veterans club last Tuesday.
Other officers elected were Harlan
Shuck, vice president; Charles R. Ol
son, secretary; and Milton Herrick,
treasurer. Dr. Clarence Glasrud was
again named as faculty advisor to the
club.
An executive committee consisting
of one representative from each
branch of study is to be selected to
assist the officers for the year.
Discussion was held concerning the
type of program that the Vets Club
should provide - for Veterans Day,
November 11. There was also discus
sion about the proposed purchase of
jackets for the club.
Coffee and doughnuts were served
during the meeting.
The Veterans Club on campus is an
organization set up for students who
have served honorably in the armed
services of the United States, and
is geared to meet the personal needs
and problems of such people.
The club, organized only last year,
is a service organization and attempts
to operate in the best interest of its
members, the college, and the com
munity.

will be Andrew Wanke, Roy Rendahl,
and Paul Larson.
Panel moderators will be Mr. Hiram
Drochl and Dr. Amos Maxwell.
Party speakers will state their stand
on contemporary issues between the
parties at 9:30 a.m. with caucuses to
be led by county chairmen at 10:45
a.m.
MCCH is a privately endowed or
ganization which is attempting to in
terest college students in partisan
politics. It is in its second year of
operation, and its first year of opera
tion on a regional basis.
Present state director is Professor
Floyd Flom of the University of Min
nesota political science department.
Secretary is Warren Weston of Macalester College. Neil B. Thompson
of MSTC is regional director.
Six North Dakota schools have been
invited to attend in addition to the
two participating schools. Local and
state politicians from both parties will
be represented.
The MCCH conference will be
open to the public and all interested
students are urged to attend.
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Complete List Of June, Summer
Graduates7 Placements Released
Three hundred MSTC graduates
have been placed in new teaching
positions this past year, according to
R. R. Sorenson, placement director at
the college. Of this total, 160 are ex
perienced teachers and 140 new gra
duates just entering the teaching
field.
Graduates of 1954 teaching in
North Dakota are: John Torgerson,
Jane Nelson, Robert Volker, and
Marilyn Syverson, all in Fargo. Gloria
Pastorius, West Fargo; Mary Pico and
Paul Schmidt in Grand Forks; Franc
es Hurtt and Eleanor Loftsgard in
Hillsboro; Lee Johnson, Neche; and
Clarice Larson, Willow City.
June graduates in Montana are:
James Anderson, Lee Buller, and
Kenneth E. Johnson in Poplar; Dorina
Thomas, Great Falls; and James Matchie, Jordon.
The only other June graduate plac
ed in an out-of-state position was
Loren Solem, Oregon.
Last year's graduates placed in the
Moorhead schools are: Patricia Carins,
Harlow Iverson, and Dora Pelowski.
In Dilworth: Lila Hanson and Lois
Strock.
June graduates teaching in this
area are: Anne Anderson, Kennedy;
Mrs. Louise Bakken, Halstad; Dorotha Bale, Karen Dyre, • Marlene
Jacobs, and Joan Erdal all in Elbow
Lake; Barbara Balstad, Ada; Gerald
Benshoof and Faye Youngren, East
Grand Forks.
Mrs. Betsy Berg, Grand Rapids;
Eugene Berndt, Bellingham; Jeffrey
Christenson, Pat Ferris, Donald MacGregor, Darrel Schuetze, in Henning;
Donald Chizek, Graceville; North
Cornforth, Carolyn Lee, and Rhoda
Senechal, Crookston.
William Cozine, Ralph Morben,
and Ruby Johnson, Twin Valley; Opal
Davison, Campbell; DuWayne Discher, Clinton; Howard Ege, Greenbush; Phyllis Erickson, Frances Messner, Richard Rasmussen, Audubon;
Norma Garven, Stephen.
Shirley Geddes, Fertile; Clifford
Gilbertson, Robert Pettit, Perham;
Eloda Grover and Mary Mich, Thief
River Falls; Maureen Griffen, Madi
son; Denis Hanson and LaVerne
Shirek, Herman; Janice Jauhola, Lan
caster; John H. Johnson, Baudette.
Keith Johnson, Holdingfold; Rhoda
Johnson, Little Falls; Robert Jones
and William Nelson, Pelican Rapids;

Duane Keith, Argyle; Lois Leervig,
Cass Lake; Merlyn Meyer, Gary; John
,Money and Alvin Rudisill, Hallock.
Edvina Noto, Mary Olich, Beverly
Strehlo, Arlene Aune, and Steve
Twardowski,
Barnes ville;
Carole
Pearson, Mahnomen; Gladys Peterson
and Grace Svendsen, Halstad; Dennis
Rehder, Fergus Falls; Gayle Rockstad, Hawley; John Soeth, White
Earth.
Lois Tommerdahl, Bemidji; Jerry
Varriano, Wolverton; Leonard Varriano, Rothsay; Betty Waller and
Alice
Wold,
Breckenridge; Gail
Warnes, Warren; Darlene Webber
and Norma Yoki, Wadena; and John
Wilcox, Staples.
New graduates teaching in cen
tral and southern Minnesota are: Bar
bara Benson, Shirley (Isgrig) Iver
son, Joanne Nybakken, and Vivian
"perr, Morris; Mary Coyne, Pipe
stone; Donald Ellingson, Lila Fossen,
Dareld Hirshey, Marilyn Hovland, and
•Valdine Weiss, Glenwood.
Elaine Erkkila, and Christine Mey
er, Starbuck; Annette Karels, Lake
Benton; Gail Hoffman, Granite Falls;
Ardis Hofstad, Sauk Centre; Kenneth
R. Johnson, Princeton; Patricia Mur

phy, Odessa; Orlow Nokken and Ruth
Seidenkranz, Ortonville; Betty Ogg
and Philmer Tenney, Browns Valley.
Lois Roadfeldt, Arlene Shelstad,
and Beverly Severeid, Hutchinson;
Sylvia Rustad and Janet Swanson,
Benson; Gladys Woodke, Worthington; Jeanne Halbmaier and Gayle
Hanson, Paynesville; Mae Skrutvold,
Albert Lea.
June graduates placed in the Twin
Cities suburbs were: Sylvia Adkins,
Shirley Bengtson, and Gloria Leonhardt, Circle Pines; Shirley Tomlin
and Anne Tveit, St. Louis Park; and
Robert Wachal, Mound.
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MS Faculty, Students
In Symphony Debut
The twenty-fourth concert season
of the Fargo-Moorhead Symphony
Orchestra opened Sunday, October
16, under the baton of Sigvald
Thompson.
Featured in this premier perform
ance were Tsaikowsy's Symphony No.
5 in E Minor; Symphony for Brass
and Percussion by Gunther Schuller,
who is known here as the husband of
former Fargo musician Miss Mariorie
Black; and Gioacchino Rossini's Over
ture to William Tell.
Several MSTC names are on the
list of orchestra personnel during the

Miss Frick Adds Incidental
Note To Style Show Story
Last Friday Catherine Miller placed
first in the P. E. 110 archery meet.
She not only shot high score but also
achieved the rather difficult William
Tell rating, by shooting an arrow
completely through an apple. (The
apple was on top of the target, not
on anyone's head. She isn't that
good).

As a prize Catherine received a
ticket to the matinee of the Soroptimist Style show at the Top of the
Mart on Tuesday — and here's the
point. The door prize was a Jantzen
sweater set (ask any girl what that
means) and Cathy won the door
prize.

DEBATE SQUAD members pose after Monday's meeting. Front row, (left to right), Rae Iverson, Harriet Gohdes,
Bernie Dufault, Kay Colwell, Lynne Murphy. Second row, Dr. Lloyd Watkins, Bonnie Kussatz, Nancy Johnson,
Helen McGuigan, Garnet Badtke, Barbara Caughey. Back row, Jim Olson, Robert Mead, Rodney Mapes, Gerry
Warner, Leroy Boyer, Harlan Shuck. Photo by Chuck Olson.

1955-56 season. On the contrabass is
Marilynn Gill. On the flute section
is Charles Thurber, business manag
er of MSTC. Arthur Nix, band dir
ector, plays clarinet for the symphony;
and two of his students, Leroy Leverson, and Robert Andstrom, appear in
the French horn section.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold D. Harmon,
Joseph Casey, and Kenneth Larson
are in the trumpet section, and Franklyn Schulz, on the trombone.
' At last Sunday's concert, MSTC
girls acted as usherettes.
STYLE SHOW MUSIC
Four MSTC students furnished the
music for the Soroptimist style show
at the Top of the Mart in the Fred
erick Martin Hotel, on Tuesday, Oct
ober 18 for both the matinee at 4:00
p.m. and the evening performance at
8:00 p.m. Vocalists were: Rachel
Briggs, Ardis Lundel, and Ellen Merkens. Playing the saxaphone was Barb
Carlson. All were accompanied by Dr.
Maude Wenck.

Spear, Heaton
At Debate' Meet
Mr. James Spear explained some of
the economic theories and principles
involved in guaranteed annual wage
plans to members of the debate squad
at a meeting earlier this week. Dr.
Paul Heaton also attended the meet
ing, and added details to the discus
sion.
Helen McGuigan was elected presi
dent for this season, with Harlan
Shuck to serve as veep. Joan Fowler
was voted to the secretarial position.
Next week's debate session will in
clude a demonstration debate by
Shuck, Jenkinson, McGuigan, and
Caughey from last year's squad.
Some teams have already been
formed for this year's debates on the
question of guaranteed annual wages.
Kay Colwell and Garnet Badtke,
Lynne Murphy and Berni Dufault,
Bob Mead and Rod Mapes, Connie
Battreal and Rae Iverson, Barb
Caughey and Helen McGuigan, and
Harlan Shuck and Paul Jenkinson are
the team line-ups to date.

When you've earned a rrholiday
And you take off to play...
Have fun the best way — have a CAMEL!

bure fjfea&tiEi
It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition

If you're a smoker, remember
— more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette

Mo other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

R, J. Reynolds Tob. Co.. Winston-Sal em, N. C.
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SPORTS NOTES
by Dick Seal
When the Dragons defeated Win
ona TC 27-19 on Memorial Field way
back on Saturday, October 8, it meant
more than just another victory. After
seeing three opponents roll up 102
points in three games, the Dragon
victory that night was certainly a
timely win.
The Warriors definitely miss the
fine running of Jerry Grebin who last
year won the most valuable player
award in the conference.
Last year the Warriors dealt the
Dragons of Coach Fritz Bierhaus an
8-0 setback.
— Injuries Galore —
The Dragons were in rather rough
shape for the Winona tussle. Regular
end Don Anderson did not suit up, nor
did guard Jack Bundy, and halfback
Andy McCarty. Anderson was in street
clothes the second half of the St.
Cloud game the week before after
hurting his knee. Bundy was injured
in the reserves first
game against
Bemidji and McCarty came up with
a painful thumb during the rugged
practice preceding the Winona game.
— They Carry On —
Gustavus Adolphus, after losing a
disheartening 20-13 game to Con
cordia, really bounced back last Sat
urday by downing a good St. John's
University team at Collegeville, 19-14.
The Gusties were down 14-6 going
into the final 15 minutes and did not
score their final touchdown until 4:24
was left in the fourth quarter.
The Johnnies presented one of the
finest backs that this writer has seen
in small college circles in Jim Leh
man. Just the week before Jim scored
26 points in a 33-21 win over Hamline. All he did against the Gusties
was score both touchdowns, kick two
extra points, and play terrific de
fensive ball.
— Lots of Youth —
In one of our columns we com
xnented on the young team that the
Bemidji TC Beavers are putting on
the field. Checking through the vari'ous football brochures we find that
St. Cloud TC has only three seniors.
The Huskies of Coach Les I uymes
(will lose only end Dave Westlund,
center John Houtz and halfback Jim
Mills.
— Fine Fullback —
Powerful Jim Baxter of St. Cloud
rates as one of the finest fullbacks in
the State Teachers College Confer
ence. Jim was the Huskies top ground
gainer last year with 447 yards in
90 carries for a 4.47 average. Next
were Don Cash and Jerry Reichel with
4.78 averages. Cash carried 73 times
and Reichel 64 and thus neither pick
ed up the total yardage that Baxter
accomplished.
— It's Been Awhile —
When Minnesota took the field against Illinois at Champaign, 111., Sat
urday afternoon they were attempting
to defeat the Illinois for the first
time since 1917 on the Illini field.
The Gophers did not do badly either,
losing to the young team of Coach
Ray Eliot, 21-13.
— Ouch ! I —
Augsburg kicked over the dope
bucket Saturday night at the Parade
Stadium in Minneapolis by downing
the Concordia Cobbers 12-6. The
Cobbers seemed to be headed high
after defeating Gustavus 20-13 in
their last appearance when Ron Gilbertson came in for the injured Curt
Gabrielson and ran for 144 yards on
18 offensive plays.
— He Helps —
Scott Peterson's appearance in a St.
Cloud TC suit has certainly helped
the Huskies. In the Huskies homecom

ing victory over Mankato TC, Scott
ran 12 times for 196 yards in a 136 win. By winning, the Huskies lived
up to their homecoming slogan of
"Keep Kato's Wig-Warn."
Then to make things nicer the fine
St. Cloud Tech grad helped the Husk
ies to a 46-6 lacing of conference foe,
Bemidji TC, at the Granite City Satudday night. The Huskies piled up
308 yards for total offense with a
running and passing spree that over
whelmed a better than average Bem
idji crew.
— What to Expect —
A look at the Dragon football
schedule shows that games with NDU,
Michigan Tech, Westmar, and North
ern Teachers remain. Just what can
be expected? One thing is certain,
there are no pushovers in the group.
The only so-so opponent would pos
sibly be Westmar which is a small
college located at LeMars, Iowa.
They were stopped 20-6 last year
and, although they do not play the
class of football which is presented
by the other three remaining op
ponents, they will nevertheless make
same noise, here, November 5, in the
Dragons home finale.

Dragons Whomp Winona But
Kato Pushes MS Into Cellar
WINONA GAME
Bill Beck's first appearance in a
Dragon football uniform since his in
jury in the season opener against Con
cordia along with the running of Jim
Peterson led the way on Memorial
Field Saturday, October 8, as the
MSTC Dragons- stopped a fiery Win
ona TC team, 27-19.
Beck ran for one touchdown and
accounted for 87 yards in 15 carries
from his fullback spot. Beck sat out
the Bemidji and St. Cloud games due
to his severe ankle injury.
MSTC roared to a 20-0 halftime
lead before sophomore quarterback
Jerry Seaman began to find the range
and cashed in on 10 of 17 second
half passes.
Peterson tallied a pair of touch
downs for the Dragons on runs of
26 and 23 yards. Ed Orick counted
once on a 20 yard run. Lyle Witt
kicked a pair of extra points from
placement and Peterson added one.
Seaman passed to Ben Cook for
one touchdown, scored once himself,
and set up fullback Don Segermark's
tally with his passing. Cook added
the lone Warrior extra point by place
ment.
Beck, whose line blasting was the
big spark in the MSTC attack, tallied
the first Dragon touchdown after
Marv Olson had recovered a War
rior fumble on the Winona 32 in the
first period.
A 65 yard march produced the
second MSTC score in the first period.
Peterson swept his own right end for
the final 23 yards.
The Dragons made it 20-0 in the
second period. Orick went the final
20 yards after halfback Jim Aagesen,
who started his first Dragon varsity
game, set the score up with a pass
interception for 50 yards to the War
rior 13. A penalty set the Dragons
back to the 20.
Cook received a Seaman aerial for
nine yards in the third quarter. Later
in the same quarter Seaman went
over from the one.
Segermark drove over from the
five after Seaman had set up the score

Buzzard Win Places Dawgs,
Krunchers In I-M Title Tie
A team called the Ballard Buzzards
threw a real monkey wrench into the
Intramural Touch Football league
Tuesday afternoon with a surprising
15-13 victory over the highly touted
Krabs Krunchers.
The Buzzards, by winning, put the
seven team league into a two way
£ie for first place between the Krun
chers and the Dawgs, last year's
champions, with identical 3-1 marks.
Dick Heisler of Waubun and Jack
McArthur of Mahnomen proved to be
valuable assets to captain Paul Bareenas' aggregation.
Monday afternoon the Dawgs up-
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ALL EYES are upon Judy Henning as she springs into a dive at a WAA swimming activity. Photo by Chuck Olson.

ped their record to two wins against
one setback by stopping the Amboy
Dukes 13-8. The Dawgs presented a
fine passing game led by Bruce
Douglas and it was troublesome to
the Dukes all afternoon.
In games played just before the
MEA vacation, the Jets and Krunchers
won by impressive scores while the
Dawgs had to work hard to beat the
Buzzards, 20-14.
All intramural football is being
directed to what is called the soccer
field since the football field is under
going a preparation on the turf with
sprinklers.

with a 18 yard pass which carried to four placements on extra point atthe Dragon 5.
tempts successfully.
Peterson, lugging the ball on seven
Quarterback Ron Thompson com
of nine carries, led the Dragons 64 pleted a 77-yard march with a twoyard final touchdown march in the yard plunge in the final minutes of
fourth quarter. He ran the final 26 the game for the Dragons only score.
yards on a slant off his own left He also added the extra point.
tackle.
Don Anderson appeared in the Dra
The Dragons had 11 first downs, gon lineup at his end spot for the
Winona 10. In the rushing net yard first time since his knee injury in the
age the Dragons had a tremendous St. Cloud game. Missing from the
advantage at 250 compared to 45. game due to injuries were reserve
However, it was in the Warriors pass quarterback Paul Bonn, who was in
ing game that they made things hot
jured in the NDAC Baby Bison game,
for the Dragons, compiling 136 yards Jack Bundy, Andy McCarty, and
to the Dragons zero.
Quent McAllister.
With Seaman doing virtually all the
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
passing for Winona the Warriors found
(To Date)
their passing game working at a .500 St. Cloud
3 0 1.000 107
18
clip on 11 out of 22. MSTC threw
Mankato
2 1 .667
65
20
only three passes with two being in Bemidji
1 2 .333
32
66
tercepted.
Winona
1 2 .333
32
64
Moorhead
1 3 .250
47 115
MANKATO GAME
This Weekend
Scoring once in every quarter,
Mankato TC downed the visiting Mankato at Bemidji (Homecoming
Saturday)
MSTC Dragons, 28-7, in a State
t. Cloud at Winona (Friday Night)
Teachers College conference game as St.
afte
the feature of the Kato homecoming MSTC at NDU (Saturday afternoon)
Saturday afternoon.
The victory gave the winning In
dians a 2-1 conference record and a
3-2 season tally. The Dragon defeat
was costly, inasmuch that they drop
ped to the cellar position in the five
team conference with a 1-3 mark.
The tough luck ball club, the
North Dakota Sioux, will attempt to
Wendell Jahnke scored for Man
kato in the first period after his team get back into the win column much
mates picked up a Dragon fumble. like the MSTC Dragons when they
Dick Rohrer raced 65 yards for a entertain MSTC in a 2 p.m. battle
second quarter touchdown after grab on the Sioux stamping grounds up
bing a Dragon aerial attempt.
at Grand Forks, North Dakota, this
A 32-yard pass from Dick Bengfort Saturday.
to Roger Larson added another score
Coach Frank Zazula's Sioux have
to Mankato's toal, Dick Myers raced lost three tight games in the North
48 yards around end for the final In Central conference-on successive Sat
dian touchdown. Bengfort booted all urdays. First, South Dakota State

Gals Volleyball
Teams Organize
Women's intramural volleyball be
gan Monday evening with eight teams
participating. The tournament v. ill
take place the first and third Mondays
of each month — the winners of two
out of three games played each eve
ning will participate in a Round Ro
bin tournament.
If you are not yet on a team and
would like to play, . turn your name
into Women's Athletic Association's
co-captains, Bette Reyes and or Bon
nie Wee.
The eight teams include: the Mystic
Dra-goons, First and Second floor
Wheeler girls, the Team Without a
Name, Beta Chi, Gamma Nu and Pi
Mu Phi sororities, the Scatterbrains,
and the Bette Jo's.
The results of the first games played
are:
Beta Chi Sorority over the Bette
Jo's
Mystic Dra-goons over the Gamma
Nu sorority
Pi Mu Phi sorority over the first
and second floor Wheeler girls
Team Without a Name over the
Scatterbrains

MS Dragons Seek To Prolong
ND Sioux Tough Luck Streak

Baby Bison Bombard
Dragon Reserves 2 60
NDSC Baby Bison scored three
touchdowns in the second half to
whip the MSTC Bombers 26-0 on
Memorial Field Monday, October 10.
Quarterback Lynn Parkel was the
menace to the Dragons as he flipped
two touchdown passes and ran for an
other. The young Bison had only a
6-0 halftime lead when end Dick
Kjelland took a 17 yard scoring'pass
from Parkel.
Reserve fullback Howard Jacobson
broke up a Bison drive in the first
quarter when he fell on a Bison
fumble on the Dragon eight.
In the third quarter the Bison re
covered a Dragon fumble on the 33.
Dean Sharp scored on the first play
but a five yard penalty nullified the
touchdown and the Bison were pen
alized to the 38. With Sharp doing
most of the carrying, the green and
gold accounted for their second
touchdown when Parkel tossed a 21
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yard touchdown pass to Sharp. Wayne
Wall kicked the extra point and the
Bison led 13-0.
Parkel romped 12 yards around his
own right end early in the fourth
quarter, and Wall's placement made
the score 20-0. Moments later John
Joyce intercepted a Paul Bonn pass
and scambered 12 yards to paydirt.
The Dragons' best -drives were
made in the later stages of the second
quarter when two Bonn to Phil Kieselbach passes clicked for 42 yards and
put the ball on the Bison 10.
MSTC could pick up only five first
downs compared to the Bison's 12.
In net yardage from running the Bison
outgained the Dragons 134 to 1. The
Dragons picked up total yards gained
of 45 with 44 yards on four pass
completions. With Parkel doing most
of the Bison throwing they found
four of 10 hitting the mark for 100
yards.

spoiled the Nodak's conference open
er with a 14-6 win. The following
weekend the Sioux put up a stubborn
fight against Morningside before suc
cumbing 12-7. Last week they lost
13-7 to Iowa Teachers.
Assisting Zazula are Edgar McNeil,
UND new linecoach, Gene Stish the
freshman coach, and Louis Bogan as
sistant frosh coach. Zazula was a
Little All-American halfback in 1939
at Akron University at Akron, Ohio.
He was named to the All-Ohio Col
lege honorary eleven in 1937-38-39.
Captain Don Anderson made a
good showing against Mankato TC
after sitting out the Winona TC
game and the second half of the St.
Cloud TC game due to a severe knee
injury. Anderson's knee is still
troublesome.
Tackle Dick Zak came up with a
badly cut lip and there were some
charley horses and sore muscles at
Mankato. Coach Dick Jensen and his
group came within 10 yards of scor
ing twice but could not manufacture
the needed yardage.

DR. L. F. REMARK
I lentist
Weekdays — Saturdays
9-6
8-12
Phone 3-1401
602'A Center Ave., Mhd.

RUBBER STAMPS
SEALS, BUTTONS
Fargo Rubber Stamp Works
519 First Ave. North
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Ballard Men Choose
Twelve Representatives
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Student Groups Include
Social Events In Programs
A roller skating party, hobo days,
and a Sunday evening program highlight the LSA activities this week end.
°Roller skating with the NDSC-LSA
as guests will be on Friday, Oct. 21, '
at 8:30 p.m. Mixers, vespers, and
lunch will be held at the LSA house
at 8:30 before going to the Fargo
arena for skating.
Hobo days will begin Friday after
noon and Saturday, Oct. 21-22. The
main activity for anyone interested in
this project, is for groups of students
to wash and put on storm windows.
Because hobo days are a substitute
get-acquainted period or fun-fest, stu
dents will work together in small
groups. Cars will leave from the LSA
house beginning at 2:30 p.m. Friday
and 8:30 a.m. Saturday. They will
return at intervals to pick up more
groups.
"Potentials of a Christian Youth
Movement" is the topic of a round
table discussion on Sunday, Oct. 23,
at 7:30 p.m.
Members of the discussion are Ruth
Pikop, Carol Dahl, Harlan Dyrud,
Alfred Hanson, and Gene Manning.
The discussion will be centered around what is our challenge and what
can we expect to accomplish as a
Christian youth group.
Instead of Bible study on Thurs
day, Oct. 27, students will meet at the
LSA house at 7:40 p.m. to go to
gether to the city-wide Lutheran Re
formation Rally at the Concordia field

Dutch Ortner
Heads PTA
The new 1955-56 officers for the
camons school PTA are as follows:
president, Mr. H. C. Ortner, of south
Moorhead; vice president, Mrs. Leo
Maattala, Route 1, Moorhead; secre
tary, Miss Lyl Solem, campus school
teacher, south Moorhead; and trea
surer, Mrs. Arthur Fevig, south Moor
head.
The campus school's PTA pro
gram for the year has been organized
and includes many not—to-be—missed
programs. The November 8 meeting
of the PTA will be held during Am
erican Education Week.
School visitation will be the core
of this meeting, with Dr. A. L. Knob
lauch, MSTC president, as speaker.
Room visitation will take place from
7:15-8:15 and again at 8:30-9:00.
Refreshments will be contributed
by the ninth and twelfth grades.
Following programs for the year in
clude a panel discussion on "Juvenile
Problems"; a speaker from Jordan,
Syria who is attending NDAC, Fargo;
and election of new officers at the
last meeting, held in May.

KVOX
Listen at

1280
on your dial

Vic's Service

house. Bishop Hans Lilji, outstanding Christian leader who fought the
Nazi regime in Germany, will be the
guest speaker,
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Ghost roast is the theme for the
Wesley Foundation Halloween party,
October 27, at 7 p.m.
This Saturday, the Wesley members
will meet at the Grace Methodist
Church at 9 a.m. for their final work
day. At noon a picnic lunch will be
served to the workers at Woodlawn
Park.
Alen Cogswell has printed the new
Wesley Foundation membership cards
that will be used in the membership
speaks with simplicity and honestly,
campaign next week.
NEWMAN CLUB
Four schools have thus far replied
to the Region 4 convention call. Con
vention chairman Lynne Murphy re
ports that plans are nearing comple
tion as speakers are chosen and panel
topics selected.
Father Seitz, Rosseau, is to speak
at the banquet on Saturday evening,
November 12. Father Hovda, now in
Berlin, North Dakota, formerly at St.
Mary's in Fargo, will give the open
ing address. Welcoming speech will
be delivered by our club chaplain,
Father Francis Ketter from St. Franc
is de Salles church.

Non-dorm Gals
Meet At Noon
The Off-Campus Women's organ
ization will meet in Ingleside parlors
Friday noon from 12 to 1, for a coffee
hour. The girls are to bring their own
lunches.
At 12:30, the officers will be in
charge of a meeting to discuss social
events for the organization. All girls
living off campus whc have not at-

Convention meetings will be held
on the MSTC campus and at St.
Joseph's church in Moorhead. Ladies
from St. Joseph's will serve meals to
the delegates on Saturday and Sun
day.
Committee chairmen for the confer
ence include Charles Peterson, Vern
Kuhn, Bob Schumacher, and Mary
Ellen Brodigan, in addition to the
executive committee of the Newman
club.

Garnet - Guy Or Gal?
Marine Corps Stumped
The Marines have landed and are
busy recruiting future Marines, even
girls!
Before graduating from a Minnea
polis high school this spring, Garnet
Badtke, a freshman, received several
letters from the Marine recruiting
center in Minneapolis.
The letters stated many attractive
offers including, "seeing the world
with other young men like yourself.
The only catch is that Garnet is a
girl.
After hearing no replies, the Marin
es became even more desperate and
called her home. Garnet's mother
ended the entire matter by informing
the Marine on the line that she had
no intentions of letting her daughter
join the Marines.
This is not new to Gamet for she
has had trouble with her name since
first grade. Even during her first days
at MSTC., several instructors looked

Dr. Robert A. Nelson
Dentist
Weekdays—Saturdays
8-5
8-12
Phone 3-1564
404K Center Ave., Mhd.

HAM GILLESPIE

921 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minn.

Sale By Art Club
Get your Pompoms here! Buy
'em now! Get them for Homecom
ing NOW! The Art club members
have been busily preparing these
gay red and white pompoms for
the festivities coming next week.
For one old, dirty, thin dime you
will receive a colorful symbol of
school spirit. What a bargain! How
could you miss? And be sure to
get two: one of each color. They
will be sold in the halls during
the Homecoming week. Don t wait
till they're sold out either. Hurry.
Get yours as soon as possible.

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead

WOOD'S CAFE
Half orders - 50 cents.
915 First Ave. South
Moorhead
Television and Radio
RCA and Motorola

RED RIVER
HARDWARE
APPLIANCE
Moorhead, Minn.

Meet Your Friends at

Wold Drug
Next to Comstoek Hotel

m

FILM SIBWICI
IMC

Your Camera
Headquarters

BLUEBIRD

631 N. P. Ave.

Fargo, N. D.

Phone 6651

For dry cleaning at its best use:

Job Printing
Offioe Supplies

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1391

AND SHIRT LAUNDRY

MELBERG PRINTING CO., INC.

30 Third Street North

Moorhead, Minnesota

FOR ALL OF THE FAMILY
PIONEER MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE

First National Bank

Sign of the Flying Red Horse

Moorhead, Minnesota

Keep your school clothes clean, neat, and fresh
by using service through our company's agents.
SEE OUR AGENTS
Cliff Strommon
Vivian Floberg
105 Ballard
Room 30, Comstoek

Headquarters for

COMPANY
Pioneer Mutual Life
Building

U-Haul Trailers
One Way
AAA

third floor Frank Schulz and Warren
Olson. Floor counselors are Ron Oliphant, Don Anderson, and Bill Zimmer.
West wing representatives are:
First floor, Jim Aagesen and Jim
Grant; second floor, John Haugo and
Frank Leidenfrost; third floor, Roily
Fo* and Don Schulenberg. Floor
counselors are Don Miller, Ray Kavanagh, and Ron Thorsom__

618 Center Ave.

portraits — weddings
Dial 3-0776

for "Mr. Badtke" during roll call.
Miss Badtke, however, is not the
only one the United States Marines
are after. Last week, Sgt. Ronald Utterback was on campus to explain the
Marine officer training program to in
terested students — male and female,
and to accept applications.
Captain Macklin, Sgt. Felderman,
Cheif Harshbarger, and Sgt. Bryne,
all from the recruiting office in Min
neapolis, accompanied Sgt. Utterback
to the Fargo-Moorhead area and set
up their stands at Concordia College
and NDSC,

CoffeeShop

commercial photography

r

Ballard hall council members have
been chosen by the dormitory men,
two representatives from each floor.
The council and the floor counselors
form the student governing body in
the men's dorm, and plan social func
tions for the residents. Last year, the
council sponsored several all-dorm
parties and a skiing party for the
fellows and their dates at Pelican
Rapids.
Council members from the east
wing are: first floor,
Tony Ludwig
and Cliff Strommen; second floor,
Odell Christenson and Elwood Sollom;

School Supplies
Homecoming dance

EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

DAKOTA

Savings Accounts - Personal Loans

tickets are now on sale

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

at the

|4![<1*ATJ4:»?S

F A H & O.

N O. D A K.
Old time every Tuesday
Modern dancing every Saturday

TOMORROW NIGHT
October 22

PAUL HANSON
Roller Skating every Sunday
afternoon, 3-5 p.m. and every night
except Mon. & Tues. at 7:30 at the
AVALON — Wed. night is for beginners.

Student Exchange
Bookstore

/

"It's a mark of distinction to be
seen at the CRYSTAL!"
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Mrs. Ruby Solien, Mgr.

MacLean Hall
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